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RODNEY GOLD MINES LIMITED

SHAKESPEARE TOWNSHIP PROPERTY

SUMMARY

The Shakespeare Gold Mine has had numerous owners and various

names throughout its 08 years bf sporadic development and occasional
. . .~ ' - " ,. v -. . - ;. " . ' - ' ; ' . ' ' ' -. ', L*.

mining. ' "- . ,. . ":',:*'} ' . '-. . . ' V , . , . ': . "\; . ' -"- "'

The one key claim near Webbwood, 50 miles west of Sudbury, 

has a shaft to 300 feet, half a mile of underground workings, and a 

quarter of a mile of showings exposed along the surface. The records 

of previous production suggest a grade of about a third of an ounce 

of gold per ton.

A program of evaluation and exploration is proposed which 

will coat between $10,000 and $12,000. The surface exposures of the 

mineralized zones are to be check sampled by short drill holes and assayed 

in detail. Then one long flat, drill hole (650 feet) will probe beneath 

the overburden toward the northwest into what seems to be shattered ground 

and possibly a well mineralized area.
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.INTRODUCTION; ;(

This report summarizes what has been done before and suggests 

a program of exploration to check the assays of the partially developed 

zone and to explore for parallel cones to the northwest. ; V \|

REFERENCES; y i ', . . -.'^,^'IJ^
' '' \ '.-"' ' ' V. - " ' ' . ' ' -;. ' ' ' ' " ^..

1. Ontario Department of Mines, 38th Annual Report, 1929, Pt.7, 

"Ore deposits near the north shore of Lake Huron", by E. S . Moore.

2. Ensign Gold Mines Limited Report, December 1936, by Co lin A. Campbell.

3. Greenray Mines Limited Report, August 1950, by H. R. Kempthome.

4. Magnetometer Survey by R. A. Poutanen, December 1959.

5. Shakespeare Property Report by P. S. Broadhurst, March 1960.

6. Vermont Mines Report by R. S. Stronach, February 1961.

7. An Investigation of the Shakespeare Township Property by Michael 

Ogden and P. S. Broadhurst, Kay 1961. '
\

PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS;

The property, of one claim numbered S110445, is some 4 miles 

by gravel road northeast of the little town of Webbwood, which is itself 

50 miles west of Sudbury on Highway 17.

High rocky ground covers most of the claim with flat plains 

covering the broad valley that extends out to the northwest.

i- '-' ~- •':--'^-'?''''''-*^^9^-\^
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 HISTORY:

Gold was discovered on the property in 1903 and the Shakespeare 

Gold Mining Company was formed on it at that time. Various companies 

had the ground from then until 1907, during which time moat of the - : V
.' -:.- : -.: , ,,--v/' .,:, ; - - - . -' - ; . ' ' '^^•'•IV^
underground development was done. A two compartment shaft was sunk to :- .- " ' •'/' '. i ;  '. -'. '- ; r;-..'' ". "- ' - .. :. ; ; . .-, ,- ~ •;-': . ' ' ; ':. ::"" ;'' ,.

- -.    ;''. '": ':-'' .' ' - . "- - , ''.' ;-

315 feet, with 6 levels at roughly 50-foot intervals and some 2,600 v 

feet of drifting and crosscutting. Most of the work being done on the 

2nd and 3rd levels. Government reports of the period indicate a total 

of 7,000 tons of ore was mined with an average grade of 0.30 ounces of 

gold per ton.

The workings were dewatered, surveyed and sampled by Ensign 

Gold Mines in 1936. Then in 1944 and 1945 a Mr. Oreck leased the ground, 

mined it, and hand cobbed some 4 tons running 22 ounces in gold per ton 

in the first year, and almost 5 tons of nearly 30 ounce gold in the second.

An adit was driven into the 3rd level in 1950 by Greenray Mines 

Limited which dewatered the workings to that level and allowed them to 

bulk sample 4.36 tons of 10.06 ounces of gold which was shipped to Perron 

Gold Mines. They drilled 9 exploratory holes at the time for a total of 

2,114 feet.

In 1959 a magnetometer survey was done by Vermont Mines Limited. 

This was followed in 1960 and 1961 by an examination of both surface and 

underground including check assays. Eight holes were drilled for a total 

of 1,367 feet and a detailed study of the air photos was made.

:.,,..  •./'•^•^^^^.^. .^.v-^ : '.^•^•.•^f^f.^-
.^'jV^i^lJr^S^.: m^-^'^-^^.^i
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GEOLOGY;

The claim lies astride a northeast trending quartzite ridge 

with the valley of the Murray Fault to the west and a gabbro mass to 

the east.

Two zones of mineralization have been recognized on the claim. 

The main zone, trending northeast through the shaft, which is in fact 

two sub-parallel zones about 35 feet apart. This zone can be traced 

for 250 feet southwest of the shaft and for almost 1,000 feet to the 

northeast. But beyond 500 feet it is so weak as to be insignificant.

The other zone of mineralization is found from 250 to 550 feet 

southwest of the shati on the south side or footwall, of a couple of 

east trending faults. It again consists of a couple of sub-parallel 

zones although only one can be followed for any distance.

The zones of mineralization trend at 45O to true north which 

is almost parallel to the strike of the enclosing quartzites at AO0 , and 

is parallel to the strike of the Great Murray Fault which lies in the 

valley north and west of the showings.

CONCLUSIONS;

1. Although a lot of exploration and development has been done

on this claim, some basic information is still lacking. What, for example,

is the average assay, width and length of each of the surface showings?

Has the shaft been sunk under the best showing? Is the gold mineralization

continuous or is it very spotty? ' ,

.H.B.& O. CNOINEERINO UMITBD
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' These, and other questions might be answered by a relatively 

inexpensive program of detail drill sampling of the surface showings.

2. . As the gold is found only in quartzites, close to Murray Fault 

and near the cross faults, it would seem prudent to explore out to the 

northwest toward the Murray Fault in what is probably more shattered 

ground and possibly better mineralized. .

RECOMMENDATIONS;

1. Sample the surface expoaureu of the mineralized zones at 3 to 

7 foot intervals with a portable diamond or percussion type drill. This 

would take about A to 6 weeks and cost around $3,000.

2. Diamond drill a 650 foot hole from the entrance of the north 

adit out to the west, toward the number A post of the claim. This will 

cost close to $8,000.

Respectfully submitted,

Ing.

Toronto, Ontario. 

December 17, 1971.
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CERTIFICATE
l

I* W. Michael M. Ogden, residing at Deanwood, Rural Route: 14 

Stouffville, in the County of York, Ontario, do hereby certify as 

follows: ':. ;.   " .'" -.. ' ' ,. -- - v '--.'o.,.::" : ' '•'•• : r^': . ';\'.-

. ', ' '~ . ; '.'fc
. ' . ' ' . ' . - ' "' - - . H ' .. ''- ''". ' - -' ' .--.v'.. -'t f-

1 ' . ' , -- ' .' . " ' 'P '"

1. That I am a graduate in Applied Science (Mining Geology) from 

the University of Toronto in 1950.

2. That I am registered as a Professional Engineer in the Province 

of Ontario and have been practising my profession for 20 years.

3. That I have no interest, either direct or indirect, and do not 

expect to receive any interest in the properties or in the securities 

of Rodney Gold Mines Limited.

A. That this report is based upon a personal knowledge of the 

property, its workings and showings, gained while working on it during 

1960.and 1961, and upon the maps and reports that are listed in References.

 ^ -  - '.i-i?'W*

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 17th day of December, 1971.
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FINAL PROSPECTUS DATED DECEMBER 22, 1971

RODNEY GOLD MINES LIMITED 
85 Richmond Street West 

Toronto, Ontario

COMMON STOCK 
(SI par value)
250,000 shares

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUAUTtORIGIN Ai. 

TO'POLLOW
PURPOSE OF ISSUE:

The Corporation proposes to spend the funds raised by the sale 
of 250,000 shares hereunder in carrying out the recommendations of its 
Consulting Engineer on Mining Claim No.S.110445 in the Township of 
Shakespeare, District of Sudbury, Province of Ontario.(See heading 
Acquisition of Properties for Shares and Cash" and "Use of Proceeds".)

OFFERING:

Per share 

Total

Price to Public

$0.12 

S 30,000.00

Agent's Commission

$0.02 

$ 5,000.00

Proceeds to 
Corporation

$0.10 

525,000.00

(a) The Corporation will offer, on a best efforts basis, 250,000 shares 
for sale to the public in Ontario at a price of 120 per share with a net 
return to the treasury of 100 per share. This offer will be made directly 
through Glandfield St Company Limited, 17 Queen Street East, Toronto, acting 
as agent for the Corporation. The gross proceeds from the subscription 
for shares offered hereunder will be held in trust by Guranty Trust Company 
of Canada until such time as all of the shares offered herein are sold so 
that the net return to the treasury for the sale of such shares will be 
$25,000, or for a period of 90 days, whichever occurs first. In the event 
of failure to sell all the shares herein during the ninety day period so 
that the net return to the treasury will be 525,000, all monies received 
in trust by the Guranty Trust Company of Canada will be returned to the 
subscribers. (See heading "Offering" on page 4 herein).

SECONDARY OFFERING :

(b) In addition to the above shares, 383,214 previously issued shares 
will be offered for sale to the public through registered security dealers 
on behalf of Claybar Consultants Limited, Suite 612, 85 Richmond Stret West, 
Toronto, Ontario. The said 383,214 shares will be sold at the market price 
from time to time during the currency of this Prospectus but none of the 
said shares will be sold until and unless the 250,000 treasury shares 
referred to above have been sold.

There is no market for the Corporation's shares. 

THESE SECURITIES ARE SPECULATIVE

Registrar and Transfer Agent 
THE PREMIER TRUST COMPANY 
19 Richmond Street West 
Toronto, Ontario.

NO SECUIRITIES COMMISSION OR SIMILAR AUTHORITY IN CANADA HAS IN ANY WAY 
PASSED UPON THE MERITS OF THE SECURITIES OFFERED HEREUNDER ANY ANY 
REPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY IS AN OFFENCE.
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NEY GOLD MINK* LIMITKD
Kichmon.1 .'struct Went 
Toronto, Ontario

.

COMMON rVTOCK 
(iM p.-ir value)

'--^
V^'V.' '^sfcji 
'W^
"'^V

Aeent*s Commission Corporation- .: V Price to Public

Total 30,000,00 45,000.00 ^25,000.00

(a) The Corporation will offer, on a best efforts basis, 250,000 shares 
for salo to the public in Ontario at a price of 12^ per share, with a net return 
to tho treasury of 10{ per share. This offer .will be made directly through 
Glandfiold fr Compmy Limited, l? Queen Street East, Toronto, acting as agent 
for the Corporation. The gross proceeds from the subscription for shires 
offered horeunder will be held in trust by Guaranty Trust Company of Canada 
until such time as all of the shares offered herein are sold so that the net 
return to the treasury for the sale of such shares will be $25,000, or for a 
period of ninety days, whichever occurs first. In the event of failure to 
sell all the shares herein during the ninety day period so that the net return 
to the treasury will be 125,000, all monies received in trust by Guaranty Trust 
CojTipiny of Canada will be returned to the subscribers. (See heading "Offering" 
on page U herein.)

SECONDARY OFFERING:

(b) In addition to the above shares, 3#3,2H previously issued shares will 
bc offered for sale to tho public through registered security dealers on 
behalf Cif Clayba'r Consultants'Limited, Suite 612, P 5. Richmond  Street West, 
Toronto, Ontario. The said 3^3121/* shares uill be sold at the market price 
fron t i no to time during the currency of this Prospectus but none of the said 
shires will be r.old until and i esr. the 250,000 treasury shares referred to 
above h.ivu been sold. ' J- '

Th'oro is no r.irket for the Corporation's slnrc'c. ' : ;'
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HISTORY AND

KODNEY GOLD MINES LIMITED {hereinafter called the 
"Corporation") waa incorporated on the 15th day of June, 19^6, by - . 
Letters Patent, as a public Company, under the laws of the Province 
of Ontario. The head office of the Corporation is located at Suite 

85 Richmond Street West, Toronto HO, Ontario.

The Corporation is engaged in exploration work on 
mining properties in Canada. However, since no proven ore body has 
been found on any of. the Corporation's previously held properties, 
there has been no heed for any underground exploration and develop 
ment or underground plant and equipment on these properties.

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTIES FOR SHARES AND CASH 

(a) O'sullivan Lake Area Property

Dy Agreement dated June 17, 1946, made between the 
Corporation and Howard Fisher, 1236 Avenue Road, Toronto, the 
Corporation purchase a group of 12 unpatentcd mining claims in the 
O'sullivan Lake Area, Kowkash Mining Division, Province of Ontario, 
racorded as numbers KX.3375-77 inclusive and KK.33*1-69 inclusive 
for the sum of $15,000 in cash and 650,000 shares in the capital 
stock of the Corporation.

The only persons to receive a greater than 5X interest 
in the consideration for. the said claims weretho said Howard Fisher 
and Gunnard E. Johnson, Mamger and Trustee of Kaljo Prospecting 
Syndicate, 19 Mount Stephen Street, Toronto.

The Corporation carried out a programme of surface 
exploration and development, including diamond drilling on the said 
claims at a cost of $31,250.0{^. Subsequently, nine of the said 
claims were allowed to l-ipae and three of the claims (Nos. KK.3375- 
77) were patented. No work is planned on this property at the 
present time.

(b) Shaker, pcarc Townah l p Property

Dy In-knlurc JiU-d Mw-mbfcr 30, 1971, V-rmont'Mincj 
Limited, Suite 1005, 360 Bay Street, Toronto, granted a sub-lonso
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to the Corporation of Mining lease No. 100247 covering mining claim 
No.S-110445 situated in the township of Shakespeare, District of 
Sudbury, Province of Ontario. Under the terms of the sub-lease the 
Corporation delivered to Vermont a promissory note in the amount of 
$l / 000 representing the first years royalty in advance from the 
production of the said mining claim and agreed to pay thereafter 
the sum of $2 / 500 per annum representing advance royalties for each 
subsequent year so long as the sub-lease shall run, such payment to 
become due and payble on the 30th day of November in each subsequent 
year. Should the property be placed into production, Vermont will be 
entitled to an anuual royalty of $2,500 or 5% of the net smelter 
returns whichever sum is greater, after the deduction therefrom the 
monies previously paid as advance royalties. Should there be no production 
from the property due to unfavourable results from the recommended 
exploration programme the Corporation will not be entitled to be 
reimbursed by Vermont for any monies paid by the Corporation as advance 
royalties. The promissory note in the amount of $1,000, delivered as 
aforesaid, is payable upon demand after such time as the net amount to 
the treasury of $25,000 has been raised by the sale of shares of the 
Corporation as referred to under the heading "Offering". The 
Corporation may in its sole discretion termination the sub-lease at any 
time prior to expiry upon thirty days notice to Vermont and failing such 
earlier termination the sub-lease will terminate upon the 30th day of 
August, 1985.

The property is some four miles by gravel road north-east 
of Webbwood, which is itself 50 miles west of Sudbury on Highway 17.

Development work on the property carried out by former
owners consists of shaft-sinking, drifting and crosscutting, dewatering, 
bulk-sampling and diamond drilling. In 1959, Vennont Mines Limited 
carried out a magnetometer survey followed in 1960 and 1961 by an 
examination of both surface and underground including check assays. 
Eight holes were drilled for a total of 1,367 feet and a detailed 
study of the air photos was made.

In his report to management dated December 17, 1971, 
Mr. Michael P. Ogden, B.Se., P.Eng. has recommended sampling of the 
surface exposures of the mineralized zone at 3 to 7 foot intervals 
with the portable diamond or percussion drill at an estimated cost of 
approximiately 33,000 and diamond drilling a 650 foot hole from the 
adit floor out to the west toward the number 4 post of the claim at 
an estimated cost of approximately $8,000.

A full copy of Mr. Ogden's report to the management is 
available for inspection on the public file of Ontario Securities Comission,

Four neighbouring claims, Nos.S-323977-80 inclusive, 
immediately to the northeast, southeast, and south of the property 
are registered in the name of Andrew Byberg for the benefit of Claybar 
Consultants Limited. By Letter Agreement dated November 30, 1971, the 
Corporation was granted an option to acquire the interest of Claybar 
in the said four mining claims upon the payment by the Corporation of 
the sum of $247.50, being the cost of staking and recording the said claims,

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUAUTY.ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



to the Corporation of mining loar.f M". 100:^.7 covering mining claim ^s^ 
No. r.. HO/,',!) -.ituito in th'- Tnwrv.hLp if .'Ihakv^p^arc, District of i, -;S 
Sulbury, Proving- of Ont.-irio. I'ri'h-r Uir trnns of l.ht: :nil*-li-asc the i i'^. 
Corporation dr-li vc*"c'i to Y* rir^nt n promlrsuory note in the amount of i' ,;f 
*1,000 rcpiv.-.i'.-itinp, t!i" fir-a ycarj royalty in vlvnce from the " ' ': 
production of the sai J mining claim anJ . ip.rccri to p:*y thereafter ! 
the r.aa of Z?, VCX) per -annan representing advance royalties for each . ; : '. 
subsequent yu.ar -jo long ;r; th'j r.ub-lt.-i::e shall run, :;uch paynentr. to 
beco:ru due ana" j'ny iV.lc on the 30Ut day of Jlovwr.ter in oaoh subsequent 
year. Should the .property be placed into production, Verniont will.be vi:#^ 

"nntitled ,'to an annual- royalty of .'.t^.f'CO or 5 1 of the ru.t smelter rjoturns;: '^' 
whichever "sum is "greater, after tip Jctuction therofrom of monies^ ?'-; ^^'^;-"^ 
previously paid as advance rxiyaltien. Should there bc no production : :; ; ; ^: 
from the^ property due to unfavourable results from the recomncndeJI /i; V/::"^ 
exploration programme the Corporation will not be entitled/to be : V .' ^7'^v 
reimbursed by Vennont for any monies paid by the Corporation as advance K 
royalties. The promissory note in the amount of ^1,000, delivered txS ^;'":;:;'f. 
aforesaid, is payable upon demand after such time as the net amount to, v 
the treasury of 025,000 has been raised by the sale of shares 
of the Corporation as referred to under the heading "Offering", The 
Corporation my in its sole discretion terminate the sub-lease at any 
time prior to expiry upon thirty days notice to Vermont and failing such 
earlier termination the sub-lease will terminate on the 30th day of 
August, 19P5.

The property is some four miles by gravel road north 
east of Webbwood, which is itself 50 miles west of Sudbury on Highway
n p*

Develop.-ncnt work on the property carried out by former 
owners consists of shaft-sinking, drifting and crosscutting, dcwatcring, 
bulk-r.arr.pling and dianxmi drilling. In 1959, Vcrnsont Mines Lirltcd 
carried out a magnetometer survey followed in I960 and 1961 by an 
examination of both surface and underground incluaing check assays. 
Fight holer, were drilled for a total of 1,36? feet and a detailed 
study of the air photos WHS made.

In his report to management dated December 17, 1971, 
Mr. Michael P. Ogden, B.Se., P. Eng., has recommended sampling of the 
surface exposure:? of the rdneralized zone at 3 to 7 foot intervals 
with the portable '.liair.ond or percussion drill at an estimated coot of 
approximately ^3,000 ,anu diamond clriling a 650 foot fole from the adit 
floor out to the west tow;rd the number /* post of the claim at an 
estimated co:;t of .approximately OP,000.

A full copy of Mr. Ogdwi'c report to jr.anagcmont is 
available for incpection on the public file of the Ontario Securities
Co:nrnir;:jion.

Four nvighbouring claims, Non. 3. 323977-^0 inclu.iive,, ; - 
immediately to tho northeast, cant, -.outhuast,.and south of^ the property 
are r(v5 -.t oivi In 1 h'- r.ar-r of And^in.1 Mybor/t fov fh^-bonofAt-pfy Clnyi ^r ;, 
CoirAil-ant:. .wi:."'l t*.d. ',fj l .'-ul*'..r a|',r.t.'( .i,*,iit ,J '.le J -ii^vrj^/or .jO,"vlV\'J,^;;'.V**o.'.:. ' 'i; 
Corpoj' 
in the.; 
Burn'of 42.',

''"' .' ' ' ' '2 \\- - ' 'v'''--"- -': -.'' - -- :" '

v"" '.i^H&^^vi.''./ y
"~". : ' 'i'* * f .-" **V " ' V-T'*^", -. V' r 1 "-'' 1 ' " '' -.

..-.; .:-. .^i^^^^^^ ,--^ 
-  .'^ - vj; :^\:li's'f'-S ft"::t.^'v^.... ;^ ^, j-.;,;--:.-..v: ;,s'' 1^^^v?^|.^.;:,^^i/ ^^"^^'^^^^^^^^^!f^'"4jt
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The Corporation intends to exercise its option to acquire the claims
should the exploration work on the mining claims sub-leased from Vermont
Mines reveal the possibility that ore veins continue on to the neighbouring
four claims. The claims were staked by Mr. Byberg on November 23, 1971
and recorded on November 24, 1971. The assessment work requirements on
the claims are that a total of 80 days work be completed within the boundariesj
of the four claims on or before the first da'te of expiry being
November 24, 1972.

DESCRITPION OF CAPITAL STOCK

The shares of the Corporation are all of one class. All 
shares issued by the Corporation rank equally as to dividends, if, as 
and when declared by the Directors of the Corporation. All shares 
issued by the Corporation rank equally as to voting powers, one vote 
per share. There are no conversion rights and there-?re no special 
liquidation rights, pre-emptive rights or subscription rights. The 
presently outstanding capital stock is not subject to any call or 
assessment and the shares offered hereby, when issued, and sold as 
described herein, will not be subject to any call or assessment.

CAPITALIZATION

Designation of Authorised by Outstanding as at Outstanding as at Outstandingl 
Security Letters Patent October 31,1971 December 1,1971 shares offej

red are soil
Common stock 
$l par value

3,000,000 
$3,000,000

1,033,605 
$ 114,225

1,033,605 
$ 114,225

1,223,605* 
$ 139,225**!

* NOTE : this figure reflects an addition of 190,000 treasury shares 
to the 1,033,605 presently outstanding shares. Of the 250,000 shares 
to be offered, 60,000 shares will be shares which have been previously 
issued and are now being held for the benefit of the Corporation by 
the President, as Trustee.

**NOTE: this figure is based on the assumption that the 250,000 shares 
will be sold so that the net return to the treasury will be $25,000.

Designation of Class

Common

ESCROWED SHARES

In escrow as at 
the date hereof

177,538

Percentage of Class

17.2%

The 177,538 shares are being held in escrow at the
Crown Trust Company, Toronto, subject to release only with the written 
consent of the Board of Directors of the Corporation and the Ontario 
Securities Comission, and subject further to transfer, hypothecation 
or other alienation only on the written consent of the Ontario 
Secuirities Commission.

DU PLICATE COPY
POOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL

TO:FOLLOW
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The Corporation intends to oxorcir.^ it.:; option to acquire the cl.iiros ' 
.should the cxploriiion work on the mining cl-dm :;ub-lca:jc.l from Vermont ^; 
Kino3 reveil the por.r.iblity Unt oro vi:in;; continue on to the neighbouring 
four cl-iiir.-;. The claims were r.tikc.l by Mr. Dybcrf. on November ?3, 1971 v 
 md rcconk-d on "ovcrnbor ?jtt 1971. The Assesoment work requirements on . 
thu cl'iim:; are Ihit a tot-vL of f^O d'lya vwrk be completc-i within the 
boun'lrics of the four cliiru; on or before the first d-tte of cxpirj- being ; 
November 2A, 1972.

OF CAPITAL r.TQCK ^SfeHli
The, shares of the Corporation are all of one class. All 

shares issued by the Corporation rank'equally as to dividends, if, as 
and when declared by the Directors of the Corporation. All shares 
issued by the Corporation rank equally as to voting powers, one vote 
per share. There arc no conversion rights and there are no special 
liquidation rights, pre-emptive rights or subscription rights. The 
presently outstanding capital;stock is not subject to any call or 
assessment, and the shares offered hereby, when issued, and sold as 
described herein, will not be subject to any call or assessment.

CAPITALIZATION

Designation of 
^Security^^^

common stock 
vil par value

Authorized by 
Letters Patent

3,000,000 
$3,000,000

 M-

Outstanding as at 
October 31. 1971

1,033,605
^ m,225

Outstanding as at 
December 1. 1971

1,033,605 
$ 1U,225

Outstanding if all 
Shares offered are 
sold. ______t

1,223,605 * 
$ 139,225 ** -V

MOTE: this figure reflects and addition of 190,000 treasury shares 
to the 1,033,605 presently outstanding shares. Of the 250,000 shares 
to be offered, 60,000 shares will be shares which have been previously 
issued and arc now being held for the benefit of the Corporation by 
the President, as Trustee.
NOTE: this figure is based on the assumption that the 250,000 shares 
will be sold r,o that the net return to the treasury will bc 525,000

K3CROVJED SHARES

* "t;;V.v - '  "' 
f "^y::-^

De::JCT-it.iQn of Clasr.

common

In escrow afi at 
the date h

177,53B

Perccnt;\r,e of 

17.2 i

The 177,53 P nh-irea ..in.! hcJ'VJ hold in o-crow the Tho 
Crov/n Tru-t. Oorr.p-my, Toronto, s\ihject to ri-lo'inc only \dth the witten 
consent of the IJo.-ml of DI roc torn of tho'Corporation and the Ontario 
Hccor? t.i.j-3 Corrr;1-5"inn, :Ttvl --uhjiirt furthor to,-tnn.Tfor,- hypoth'-'vition 
ot.!.i:r  ilicn-;l.Lwn only o::;,!j ; .; ;;:'Ittuj co:i..(.nt- of tho Ontario';k:ourJiic.i '" ' ' "'' '' '
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The only party holding 10% or more of the escrowed 
shares outstanding is : ;5; :/

-' / ; '.' "' V v;1; . 
Name and address Type of Ownership l of shares owned Percentage of

Total^escrowed 
shares

Claybar Consultants Direct, of record 149,286 84.^ 
Ltd. 612, 85 Richmond and benefically owned 
Stceet West, Toronto

The person holding a greater than 5% interest in Claybar 
Consultants Limited are: Edward J . Carter, Jean Carter and Grant Carter, 
all of 20 Golf Valley Drive, Etobicoke, Ontario.

 ; :- PRINCIAPL HOLDERS OF SHARES '

The following are the parties holding 1(^ or more of 
the presently outstanding capital stock :

NAME NO. OF SHARES PERCENTAGE

Claybar Consultants Ltd.
612-85 Richmond Street West 532,500 51.5%
Toronto, Ontario.

J.B.White S Company 204,100 IS.7%* 
199 Bay Street, Toronto

* To the best knowledge of the Corporation J . B . White S. Compnay has 
not beneficial interest in any of the 204,100 shares registered in 
its name and the Corporation has no knowledge of the beneficial 
owners thereof.

OFFERING

The Corporation will offer 250,000 shares through
Glandfield 6 Company Limited, 17 Queen Street East, Toronto at a price 
to the public of 12C per share with a net return to the treasury of 
10C per share. Of the 250,000 shares to be offered, 60,000 shares 
will be previously issued share which are held for the benefit of the 
Corporation by its president, Mr. Kenneth Andrew Davis, as Trustee. 
The reamining 190,000 shares will be comprised of unissued tre^ .^ry 
shares. For selling the Corporation's shares, as its agent, Glandfield S. 
Company Limited will be entitled to a comission based on the difference 
between the selling price of the shares to the public and the net return 
to the Corporation from the sale of such shares.

The gross proceeds from the subscription for the shares 
offered hereunder will be held in trust by Guranty Trust Company of 
Canada, until such time as all of the shares are sold so that the net 
return to the treasury will be S25,000, or for a period of ninety days, 
whichever occurs first. , v

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORiGiir: 

TO FOLLOW



•yQj.t: '3'f-

"i'7' 
'•^*'-'t
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3)11 rc3 outul
The only p-irty .holding ID,* or more of the lacrbwcd ';' v^;S'^?^|fi

- ., . . '- ' " .-' : -rt'-^, .'-v-.vxV.w.SSwmn; in: ' - - " --.-^"i: ''^'t^m

Percentage 
Number of of' 
Sh/irea Owned Escrowed Sh-irti: TyP e of Qwner;ihip Shaj

Cliybar Consultants Direct, of record L
Limited,--61.'?., ,P5 Richmond and beneficially ,
Street '.Went', Toronto ' . ' owned , , ;. , . ,

f|; 1^ The person holding a greater than 5/' interest in 
Consultants Limited-.areY" Edward J . Carter, Jean*'C?irter and; Grant 
all of ;2p;XJplf ,Valley: Drive; Ktobicoke; Ontario, ' v' '

V -y J PRINCIPAL-VilOLDKRS OF SHARES

The following are the parties holding 104 or nvare of 
the presently outstanding capital stock:

MAliE -".f. '  •••.'.^••^". : .

Claybar Consultants Limited 
612 - 85 RichnKmd Street West 
Toronto, Ontario "

J.B. Unite b Companj' 
199 D.iy Street, Toronto

NO. OF SHARES

532,500

20^,100

PERCENTAGE

51.54

19.7/5 *

" 5:''''

 ;"'jv-

# To the best knowledge of the Corporation J.D. White 8c Company has ; ;;
no beneficial interest in any of the 20.'*,100 shares registered in ;
its nnme and the Corporation has no knowledge of the beneficial ;
owners thereof. :";i;

' * ' - '\-'

OI-TERI!JG . :^f

The Corporation will offer 250,000 shares through x 
Glindfield f-t Company limited, 17 Queen Street East, Toronto, at a price 
to the public of 12^ per r.V.-ire with a net return to the treasury of 10^ 
per sh-irc. Of the 250,000 chires to be offered, 60,000 shares will be :, 
prcv-joujly i^cued chire.'; v.iiich ire huld for the benefit of the Corporation 
by itr. prer.idont, Kr. Kerm.'th Andrew Duvis, -IP Trustee. The remaining 
190,000 sinrtjs v/ill be cor.pri:*et of unissued trca.iui^' ahare?. For selling : 
the CorpDr.ttion'n r-h-ires, HO it-3 ncer.t, Glnndfield 6 Company Liritcd uill ^ 
bo ontillcrJ to a co.Tnii s-;ion brJtxl on tht- difference between the selling price 
of the cih-treri to the.public -md the net return to the Corp-)ritiur. from the ;;!

The gro'iii proceeds frur: the "ubjcriptiun for^ the sharo^". ;, '^^ili' l 
offered hcTt-urncr vd31 bo huld in t.ru./l by Guannty iruat Coinpiny^-of f: ^X^^lf1 [ 
Oinvi'i, unt.il '-u.-^h t-li 1!'.! i r : *vli f'f Uu :.inro:; ,iro !;o.ld ;io..that th*; nut 0.^y^itfe {



ft:'

All morris rrcoivrd from t.ho r.ubr.criptior. for r.hareo 
hcrrumlcr -nv tu bc rctuni'-I i n full by ('.uu-Tity ".r.i.tt. Oov.p uiy of 
to the uubr.crib'.-r:, in Lho event of failure to roach the rdnimum 
amount to the treasury of #25,000 within the 90 day ofi'nririn 
period. -

In addition to the above shares, 3P3,21A
previously issued shares of the Corporation will be offered for 
sale to the public at the market price from time to time during! 
the currency of this Prospectus through registered security dealers 
on behalf of Claybar Consultants Limited, Suite 612, 85 Richmond 
Street West, ̂ Toronto 110, Ontario. No such shares will be offered 
for sale on behalf of Claybar until such time and unless the 
250,000 shares referred to above have been sold.

Shares to Shares to 
Selling Shareholder Shares HcH be Sold be/Rctained

Claybar Consultants 532,500 383,2U H9,286 
Limited, 612, 85 Richmond 
Street West, Toronto.

USE OF PROCEEDS

The Corporation proposes to spend the funds to be 
raised by the sale of shares hereunder as follows:

1. To carry out the recommendations of Mr, Michael 
Ogden on Mining Claim No. S. HOW*5 in the 
Township of Shakespeare....................... $ 11,000.00

2. To pay the costs of the issue estimated at....... 2,000.00

3. To settle accounts payable, as per Balance Sheet. 5,341.37

l*. TO pr\y promissory note to Verrcont Mines Limited. 1,000.00

5. Gcnoril corporate, expenses...................... 5,65P.63

- ' - S 25,000.00

Any additional funds raised by the Corporation from the 
salo of shares hereunder will be added to the working capital to be 
used in further exploratory and development work, as recommended by its 
Consultant.

if-:;:;:
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No part'of-the procecd;i will bo unod to invest, 
underwrite or trade in securities other than those that qualify as 
investments in which trust funds my be invested under the laws of . 
the jurisdiction in which securities offered by this Prospectus rwy 
be lawful?;'.,?clJ. Should the Corporation propose to use the proceeds 
to acquire non-trustee typo securities after the initial distribution 
of the securities offered by this Prospectus, permission of the share 
holders will be obtained and disclosure will be made to the regulatory 
security bodies having Jurisdiction over the sale of the securities 
offered hereby. ; ;

Additionally, monies will not be advance to other 
Corporations except to the extent necessary to enable the Corporation 
to implement its exploration and development programme, as set forth 
in this Prospectus and any amendment thereto.

MANAGEMENT

NAME

Kenneth Andrew Davis

Joseph Donatlen Uard 

George Thornas Gardham 

Charles Pringle

ADDRESS

310 Tweedsmuir Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario

93 Chiltern Hill Road 
Toronto, Ontario

252 Yonge Blvd. 
Toronto, Ontario

49 Glenn Ebn Avenue 
Apt. 309, Toronto

Charles Jack Cunningham' 95 QuefcT.sborough Cres, 
Dunlop Etobicok-% Ontario

POSITION HELD

President and 
a Director

Director

^retary-Tresurer 
and a Director

Assistant Secretary- 
Treasurer and a 
Director

Director

Mr. Davis has been a Kining Executive for more than 
the paat five years. He is Vice-President and a Director of Zenmac 
Metal Mines Limited and President and a Director of Pickering Metal 
Mines Limited, Conmar Explorations Limited, New Jason Mines Limited 
and Vermont Mines Limited.

Mr. Liard has been a Mining Executive with various 
companies for nore than the past five years. He iu also arid officer 
 m-i/or dircr.tor of the following Conj.-miej Con-olH.-itc.l Cillinan ~lin- 
Flon Klncu LirxiUrl, llcw Unr/wn Coppor Corporation Lirutcd -inJ Kuw 
Lorio Kint.:; hi ri t od.

I'r. Cir.lhtT. ir. a ChirtrU .'U-crtt-u y employ c J by Anrac 
.'jccuritin:; J.imiLc'i, Toronto, for thu pr;t t\*a y'ti-irr. prior to

S&,

. V?

s.-:- :  ."...';'..; ..,*'; M ''.   '' :,/'''.'^,".'-' -;^'tj 

. -^yf.-.- J :̂ iA v- - A ̂ . :S-^ '^'.l&^g^f-
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RODNEY GOLD MINES LIMITED 

(Incorporated under the Laws of Ontario)

BALANCE SHEET - As at October 31. 1971
Pa R t

ASSETS
Mining Properties and Claims (Notes l, 2 f* 3)

Deferred Charges
Organization Expense
Exploration and Development Expenses

(per Schedule) 
Administrative Expenses (per Schedule)

$ 80,027.20

$ 2,089.35

32,971.68
4.478.14

39.539.17M 

119.566.37^
LIABILITIES

Current Ltabilittea
Accounts Payable and Accrued Charges (Note 4) $ 235.00 
Loans Payable 5.106.37

SHAREHOLDERS* EQUITY
Capital Stock (Notes 5 i 6)

Authorized 3,000,000 Shares Par Value $l.00 each 
Issued Fully Paid

1,033,605 Shares for consideration of

$ 5,341.37

Approved Boards

114.225.00

119.566.37

AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
We have examined the balance sheet of Rodney Gold Mines Limited as at 

October 31, 1971 and the statements of exploration and development and 
administrative expenses and source and application of funds for the five years 
and ten months then ended. Our examination included a general review of the 
accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and other support 
ing evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

During the period from April 3, 1950 to December 31, 1956 there are no 
transactions recorded in the books of the company. In our opinion, subject 
to tho foregoing consent, these financial statements present fairly the 
financial position of the company as at October 31, 1971 and the results of 
its operations for the five years and ten months thoa ended in accordance 
vith generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.

In our opinion the accompanying statement of source and application of 
funds for the five years and ten months ended October 31, 1971 presents 
fairly the information shown

Toronto, 
December l, 1971

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

rA*Hc* AHD Hcarc*
~~' - " '.' . . ." ' ' ' JK.'V-' ~



RODNEY COLD MIMES LIMITED

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS -As at October 31. 1971

Note I
The company holds the following Mining Properties and Claims:

O'sullivan Lake Area, KoukashMining Division, Ontario
3 Patented claims acquired by the issue of 650,000 shares 

of the company's capital stock valued by the directors at 
10 cents per share and cash payments of $15,027.20. $ 8^,027.20

Note 2 ; :;- - '.'' '^: ,- . " ' :-- ' : -
Under the terms of an agreement dated November 30, 1971 the 

company has agreed to sub-lease a mining claim in Shakespeare 
Township, District of Sudbury, Ontario for a term expiring 
August 30, 1985. The company is obligated to keep the mining 
claim in good standing and to pay the annual rental of 59.65 
thereon. In addition the company is to pay minimum advance 
royalties of $1 >000.00 for the first year and $2 I 500.00 for 
each year thereafter during the term of the sub-lease. In the 
event of ores being mined from the property the company will 
pay the lessor a production royalty of ST. of the net smelter 
returns. The minimum advance royalties will cease when product 
ion royalties are in ex-..ess of the minimum advance royalties. 
The sub-lease may be terminated at the option of the company 
on 30 days' notice to the lessor.

Note 3
Under the terms of a letter agreement dated November 30, 1971 

the company has an option for one year to purchase four unpatented 
mining claims in Shakespeare Township, District of Sudbury, Ontario. 
If the option is exercised the company will be required to pay 
approximately $250.00 to cover the cost of staking and recording 
the claims.

Note 4
No provision has been made in the financial statements for legal 

and other costs in connection with the filing of a prospectus of 
the company with the Ontario Securities Commission. These costs 
are estimated at ?2,000.00.
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